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Questions: Inquiry by Design McGraw Hill

Philosophy

Group of Educators come from teaching background. Implementation 
road map > Teach cohort w/in 3 years. Goal: teachers are confident 
and students are engaged. Understand that the curr. can't be the 
same over 8 years. Don't have many novels - lean on research that 
stu. need to move on shorter texts. Work w/ district if you want to add 
novels. Not static. Core Beliefs: Complexity is for everyone. 
People get smarter together. Students deserve authentic, 
meaningful work. More than just "diversity." Power Point

Other districts who are using your 
program?

PDX public 6-12, Tigard 6-12, Clackamas (for a decade), Bend/La 
Pine, Black Butte, Oregon City (TBA), Kalamath

"Hood River, OR; Longview, WA; Kennewick, WA; Grandview, WA; 
Ellensburg, WA; Corvallis, OR"

What does training/support look like? Training first couple years, and teaching trainors - see power point. 
Inital training advised for 2 days via Person/Zoom - prefer in-person. 

There is PD that comes w/ implementation. 2 implementation team. 
McGraw Hill/Studysync. Virtual and in-person. Can create customized 
PD package - towards priorities/team/and school. Aligned to 
standards/priorities/goals as a district. On demand part, is "amazing". 
Training 7-15 minute videos that are on-demand.

See Support Plan

How long is the initial training? Is it in 
“live” with a trainer or pre-recorded 
videos?

Will follow-up with a few videos. Not professionally produced but from 
teachers. Good to see how it is implemented b/c it's so different from 
what we do now. Have additional documents to support teachers: 
sessions, days, authors, rational for texts, etc. Teachers can leverage 
these together.

Can do both. In person can last 3-6 hours. Full day 8-3. Virtual, 
shorten sequence, no longer than 2-3 hours in zoom meeting. Make 
more approchable and digestable - can be flexible. There are pre-
recorded videos. 

"We offer live training sessions that can be customized to meet your 
district’s needs. Initial training is typically 2-3 hours and can be broken 
up into multiple sessions if needed.

Recorded webinars and self-paced basic training courses are also 
available for districts that wish to have asynchronous options."

Video samples of teachers using the 
program with students?

"Here are a few videos from real-time IBD classrooms (and one 
teacher testimonial): 
9th Grade ELA tone and connotation 
Student small group read and discussion 
Students discussing text 
Teacher testimonial - increased student participation "

In the modules (help center).  Dr. Tucker is a former ELA teacher and 
former Studysync teacher. Other model lessons auto-recorded. Shows 
wide variety of classroom. 1:1 environment, etc.Cover gamet. Videos 
to show in SPED classroom - 10 point bullet point, no video, 
commentary.

"The StudySync Help Center includes Teaching Lab videos, that 
model planning and teaching of various lesson types in a classroom 
setting."
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Costs? (digital, print, consumables, PD, 
etc)

Student books are consumables.
It's formulatic b/c they submitted to state. Price for full curr., there is a 
50% discount if in partnership. Pretty competitive, can draft a quote. It 
really depends on district - like if you purchase up front vs year-by-
year by year.
Extra cost for PD? There is a starter PD package. 
TE, DVDs, graphic novels part of the classroom set. Entire package 
per teacher.

Consumables? Pd training extra? 
Consumables... yes, into studysync. Look like-it's a personal decision 
based on district... Individually packaged or bound. They will be 
replenished for life of adoption. Do they have say of amount for the 
year, year after, etc? Yes. autonomy, year after year. Rep for lifetime, 
will there be a go-to person? Yes, Brian Druliner is and will be sales 
rep/acct. mgr/online/quote/facilitating/webinars.
Money, offer bundles, custom packages as far as pricing. Happy to put 
together mult. draft proposals. Yes do offer bundles for digital and print 
version. Needs more detailed information before he can quote prices. 
ODE website has some pricing - will send link.

When updates to the program happens, 
do we get access to that? At no cost?

If exchanged out a reading, text would be similar. Teachers wouldn't 
need to relearn structure. IBD would comp new teacher manual. 
Overall units would not change, but texts w/in until might. 

Constantly update resources. Adds to Studysync library every month, 
at least 10 new titles. Runs from 3rd to HS. Another space they update 
is the "Blast" every single school day - how they touch on current 
events. Can change out lexile levels. Core ELA (day to day instruction) 
will not change, this is the curriculum that you invest in. Digital is 
where you get the contemporary changes. Studysync is fluid, it is the 
tech piece you're buying into - no extra cost. Online texts are available 
in Spanish but cannot change lexile levels.

"Enhancements and new features are included with the program and 
access are provided to all current subscribers."

How would this work in a blended 
classroom (multiple grades)?

Since the standards are grouped 9-10, 11-12 that curr. is ripe for a 
blended classroom. You would be able to do sequencing and wouldn't 
have repetition. SPED; b/c there is open space, and ability to leverage 
others' responses/ideas, and there's no right answers SPED students 
are able to particpate/engage at their level.

Help Center>Blending Print & Digital. There is an e-book on how rep, 
Dr. Catlin Tucker, would use the curr. under a blended learning 
environment. 
Also, in classes, you can do as a teacher is go into library and create 
own unit of study. Under skills inventory can plug directly into what 
you're teaching. 

"StudySync can be implemented and custom to almost every learning 
environment including blended classrooms, station rotation, whole 
group, etc.  I would love to understand exactly what the district means 
by the term.  Blended learning I have found means different things 
from district to district."

Does this platform sync with other 
classroom management systems like 
Canvas, Schoology, Google Classroom?

Does interface w/ Google Classroom and other: Canvas, Schoology. 
Works w/ tech department to move files. No student login, provides 
teacher login: resources. Copies into Google.

"IBD's digital toolkit is a personalized website for your district that 
includes digital amplifications for each unit. These work seamlessly 
with google classroom and can easily be moved into Canvas or 
Schoology. We work with your Technology team to make this 
happen."

Yes; work w/ integration services team, so you don't need to manual 
enter a student. No double entry. Done on a nightly feed.
Can support transition to different platform down the line.

"Yes, StudySync integrates with Canvas and Schoology via McGraw 
Hill tech services. StudySync also integrates with Google Classroom, 
Google Drive, and Google Docs."

Portal for parents? No separate portal for parents.


